
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

Alcatraz & All Loops Double Decker Tour Combo Ticket  

No trip to San Francisco would be complete without a visit to        

infamous Alcatraz Island. This great value ticket also includes the  

city-wide All Loop Double-Decker bus tour.  

Adult €112 

Child €84 

San Francisco Golden Gate Bay Cruise  

Enjoy wonderful views of the famous San Francisco Skyline, Alcatraz 

Island and the Golden Gate Bridge on a relaxing hour-long  

sightseeing cruise.  

Adult €25 

Child €19 

Yosemite National Park Day Tour from San Francisco  
A sightseeing trip to the breath-taking Yosemite National Park is a 

must! Witness the majestic scenery including dramatic mountains, 

spectacular waterfalls and the renowned El Capitan rock face. 

Adult €150 

Child €94 

A bike tour is a fun and relaxed way to explore San Francisco’s   

Waterfront District culminating in the chance to ride over the world 

famous Golden Gate Bridge to sunny Sausalito.  

Adult €61 

Child €42 

Day Trip to Monterey and Carmel  
Discover one of the most dramatic coastlines in the world as you 

travel along Highway 1 to historic Monterey and laid back  

Carmel-by-the-Sea. 

San Francisco CityPASS 
The CityPASS packs four of San Francisco’s must-see attractions — 

plus unlimited cable car transportation — into a prepaid ticket that 

fits easily into your pocket and saves you 45% off regular admission.  

California Country Wine Tour  
A fantastic excursion for lovers of the grape, enjoy a relaxing and 

picturesque journey from San Francisco to the rolling hills and  

golden valleys of Napa and Sonoma Counties.  

San Francisco Helicopter Tour - Vista Flight  
The ultimate San Francisco sightseeing trip, witness stunning views 

of the city skyline, San Francisco Bay and world-famous landmarks. 

Adult €87 

Child €56 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult €183 

Child €140 

Adult €75 

Child €51 

Adult €83 

Child €62 

San Francisco Bike Tour 


